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PESTICIDE ASSESS-1ENT GUIIELINES 

ENVIIDNMENTAL FATE 

Leaching and Adsorption/Desorption Studies 

Subdivision N, Section 163-1 

DATA REPORI'It-G 

INTIDDUCI'ION 

A. Purp:?se 

Infonnation fran this study enables the Agency to detennine the 
robilities of the pesticide and its degradates. The infontlation 
is used to predict the likelih:>cd of the canp::>und arrl degradates 
m:::iving in the environment, in p:i.rticular, the ,!X)tential for ground 
water contamination. 

B. Objective 

This 03.ta Reportin:J Guideline (DRG) is designerl to aid the 
petitioner/registrant in generating reports Which are compatible 
with the Agency's revie.-1 process. Cata suhnitters are encouragerl 
to submit canplete reports for efficient review by the Agency. PR 
Notice 86-5, effective on Noveml:er 1, 1986- (available from the Office 
of Pesticide PrCXJI"ams, US EPA), pertains to the physical forrnattin:J 
of reports (Whidi are referred to as "studies") and suhnittal 
packages. Some of the requirements of PR Notice 86-5 are marrlatory. 

RESroIBE 'IO PUBLIC CCMMENTS 

The purpose of this section is to ackncwledge arrl address the concerns ex
pressed in the letters of canrnent receive:l by the Agency in response to the 
public notice in FEDERAL REGISTER, Volume 51, No. 199, p. 367531 Oct. 15, 1986. 

'This addendum to the Pesticide Assessrrent Guidelines [SuWivision N] is to 
be considered an all-encanpassin:J docunent. The Exp::sure Assessrrent Brandl 
(EAB) has reviewed the ccrnrrents sul:mitted by the registrants arrl/or canrnit
tees in regard to the Ce.ta Repxting Guideline (DRG). This Guideline is not 
interned to create new data requirements, b.Jt to provide for consistent 
reportin:J of the necessary environmental fate data required to perform a 
scientifically sound hazard assessment. This approadl sh:>uld eliminate 
rrost, if not all, of the recyclin:r of suhnissions between EAB scientists and 
the re::Jistrant. 

This discussion has been arran:Jed to consider the general ccmments 
concerning environrrental fate DRGs first, followa:l by the specific camnents. 
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General Comments 

1. Conurent on the location of a sr:ecific reporting item: 

Cbnsidering the need to naintain a consistent fonnat, revisions were 
nade to the DRG in response to these canments wherever p:ssible. 

2. Ingredient infornation from testil'l3 laroratories: 

It api:;ears some sponsors do not make this information available to 
testil'l3 laroratories. In sudl a situation, the sp:msor tears the 
resi;:onsibility since he is suhnitting the data for registration. 

3. Standard evaluation procedures (SEPs) : 

SEPs are guidance documents Which explain the procedures used to eval
uate envirorurental effects da.ta suh:nitted to the Office of Pesticide 
Programs. They are also available fran the National Technical In
fornation Service. This DRG is canpa.tible with the Agency's review 
proce:Jures. 

4. Apr;errlix(es) - Inclusion of publisherl arrl previously sul::rnitted data: 

Previoosly submi tte:J. naterial, both publishe::1. and unpublishe::1., nay 1:e 
"resul:mitte:J." by reference to Agency file numbers (e.g. Master Reoord 
Identification (MRID) number). In the case of published work which 
has not l:een sul:mitte1 l:efore, it is prudentto.suhnit a cc:py with 
the application rather than to assUire availability in Agency files. 

Stuay-8pecific Comments 

1. Ccrmnent - 'I1\BLE OF ~ENTS: 

Should the TABLE OF mNTENTS include the title of each table arrl 
figure or simply the page on which each section begins? 

Response: 

Each table arrl figure sh:>uld l:::e listerl specifically in the table of 
contents. 

2. Comment: 

In Section I.D., please explain what is meant by an aged soil thin
layer study. 

Response: 

The agirg refers to the r:esticide in the soil. The test pesticide 
may be applied to the soil, aged, extracted, arrl a thin-layer analysis 
done on the extract. This procEdure is interrled to identify and 
diaracterize both degradates and prrent. 
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3. canment: 

Please explain what an aged adsorption/desorption study is. 

Response: 

The a;irg refers to the pesticide in the soil. The test pesticide 
nay be applie:l to the SJil, aged, extracted, arrl adsorption/desorp
tion testirg done on the extract~ or, alternatively, applied to the 
soil, aged, an::1 the l:atch adsorption/desorption done. '!his procedure 
is intended to identify arrl dlaracterize roth degradates and p:3.rent. 

An aged l:atch adsorption/desorption study rray be used to fulfill the 
requirement for data on nobility of the aged pesticide, altha.igh an 
aged column leachirg study wculd te acceptable. 

4. canment - Section III: 

The use of the word 'narrative' is incorrect arrl [it sh::>uld] te deleted 
or rewritten to convey the intended meaning. 

Response: 

We disagree, :i::er the definition in Rarrlan House Collegiate Dictionary 
© 1973. 

5. Comment - Section III: 

[Let] millicuries :i::er millirrole (mCi/mrrol) an:1 disinte:3'rations per 
minute r:er microgram (dpm/ug) replace curies/rrole arrl dpm/g .•.. The 
millirrole (or microrrole) is rrore representative of the range of 
concentration used in studies [an::1] dpm/ug is preferred, as [it] is 
not only rrore generically acceptoo but also routinely used in 
calculations of pesticide concentration. 

Response: 

The Agency has no objection to the units this cannenter prefers. In 
any case, mits sha.ild te clearly specifioo and usoo consistently 
throoghout a report. 

6. Corranent - Analytical Method(s): 

The re:::iuest for rnetrod validation, reCCNery arrl sensitivity data, 
quality control procedures arrl results, would appear to relate to 
tll1labeled (i.e., "cold") meth::>ds of analysis involvin:J GI.C or HPI.C. 
If so, it shoold te so stated. 

Response: 

Metlnd validation, sensitivity, reCCNery, and quality control are not 
concepts limited to any specific rretlnd(s) of analysis. Unless the 
meth:x1 of analysis is a reccgnized starrlard rreth::>d, the applicant 
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srould derronstrate that it actually rreasures what it is interrled to 
rreasure. 

7. Comment: 

Likewise, the inclusion of a "rraterial ta.lance" is not clearly 
understocd arrl needs further clarification. 

Response: 

M3.terial ta.lance" is a measure of row ccmpletely the startin;J 
material (usually, but not always, radiolabelle::l) is recovered in the 
analyzed errl prcX!ucts. For further details, see Subdivision N of 
the Pesticide Assessrrent Guidelines available from NI'IS. 

8. Conunent: 

It is suggestoo that it be noted that figures arrl/or ph:>tographs are 
generally necessary only when specialize:). equiprrent is used. 

Response: 

The Agency agrees. 

9. Comment: 

Havirg a separate headirg of TABIBS/FIGURES may be confusirg . 
..• [I]t ought to be noted that tables and figures can be presented 
within the text of the results arrl discussion or as a separate 
section. 

Response: 

Small tables arrl figures Which do not interrupt the flo.-1 of the 
text may be included in the main l:ody of the rep::>rt. However, 
extensive tables of data, full page graphs, etc. are preferably 
placed in a separate section at the eoo. 

GUIDELINE 

TITLE/COVER PAGE 

Title i:age arrl additional documentation requirements (i.e. requirements 
for data submission and statement of data confidentiality claims) if 
relevant to the study rep::>rt must precede the content of the study 
fornatted below. These requirements are described in PR :Notice 86-5. 

TABLE OF OONTENTS 

This page shJuld irrlicate the overall organization of the study arrl What 
material is on v.hich page(s). Tables and figures shCA.lld be listed in the 
table of contents. 
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I. 	 ABSTRACT 

This section srould contain the merall surnrra.ry of the study arrl mention 
at least the folla.<lng points: 

A. 	 '!he soil leachirg p:>tential of the pesticide {use the name of the 
pesticide used throoghout the rep:>rt) was studied by one of the 
metlDds citerl in the Guidelines {column leachin:J, soil thin-layer 
or crlsorption/desorption) arrl irrlicate whether unaged or aged. 

B. 	 Indicate the site of radiolabeling, if relevant. 

c. 	 If the column leachirg meth:>d was selected, then irrlicate the classes 
of soil studied, ho.,.r much pesticide was applied to the top of each 
column {in terms of milligrams and p:>tmds active irgre:Hent per 
acre) , ho.,.r much water was applied to the top of each oolwm {in 
tenns e:Juivalent to acre inches), the distribution of the i:esticide 
residues through the columns after elution (in tenns of percent of 
applied pesticide per segment of the column) arrl What i:ercent of 
the applied was found in the leachate. In this section, also 
provide the identity of the residues found in the columns arrl 
in the leachate in terms of i:ercent of pesticide initially found. 

In the aged column study, prmide the above plus the initial con
centration of the pesticide in the soil that is being aged, the 
len:Jth of the agirg period, the weight of the treated, aged soil 
aliquot taken to overlay the tmtreated soil. column and the con
centration of residues in the aged soil aliql.X>t after the agin:J 
period. 

D. 	 If the soil thin layer meth::>d was selected, then irrlicate the 
classes of soil studied, the thickness of the soil layer on the 
plates, how rra.ny micrcqrams of chemical were sp::>tted on each 
plate, the distance of the elution front and the calculated Rf 
values. 

In the aged soil thin layer study, provide the above plus the con
centration of the chemical in the soil that is being aged, the length 
of the agin:J period arrl the metl"od in applyi!):3 the aged residues 
to the untreated soil thin layer plate. 

E. 	 If the ad.sorption/desorption meth::>d was selected, then irrlicate the 
classes of soils studied, the concentrations of pesticide studied, 
an:l the Ka values obtainerl. 

In the aged adsorption/desorption study, provide the above plus the 
concentration of the pesticide in the soil that is being aged, the 
lergth of the agirg period arrl a brief description of the meth::>d 
of rerroving the soil aged residues from the soil. 

II. INTR:>DUcrION 

This section srould q:>en with a description of the purpose of the study, 
\\hat re:Juirement it is intended to satisfy and (if applicable) hON it 
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supp:>rts the p:>sition of the registrant. Background and historical infor
nation relative to the study shc:uld 1::e placed in this section. 

I I I • MATERIALS/METHOIS 

Materials arrl meth:>ds may be describErl in separate sections if desirerl. 
The instructions below are for a sin:Jle section combining the two. 

This 	section srould 1::e in narrative form. All details with regard to the 
naterials, e::ruipment, experimental design, and procedures userl in con
ductin:.3 the study sh:>uld 1::e placerl in this section. If the study was done 
in several phases, e.g. preliminary ("range-finding") arrl definitive, 
describe each phase in detail. In addition, the folloon:J are to 1::e 
included, When appropriate: 

A. 	 Chemical 

1. 	 'Ihe chemical arrl radiochemical purity of the pesticide, the 
site of radiolabeling, and the activity of the pesticide in 
OJ.ries/nole arrl disintegrations per mirute per gram (dpm/gm) 
or other standard specified units are to be rep::>rted here. 
If non-radiolabeled pesticide was used, the carq:osition of 
the test material should 1::e rep::>rted here. 

2. 	 'Ihe source, purity arrl/or canp::>sition of the water or sol
ution used for elutin;3/partitionirg is to be reported here. 

B. 	 Soils 

The soils used in the unaged arrl agerl leaehirg studies are to be 
described in this section by listing the following: 

1. 	 Percentage of sarrl, silt, clay; 
2. 	 Percenta<}:! of organic matter; 
3. 	 p-1; 
4. 	 cation excharge capacity; 
5. 	 Source; and 
6. 	 Textural class -- e.g. "sarrly loam". 

c. 	 Equipnent 

The description of the experimental design arrl e::ruipment used should 
1:e placed here, especially oolwm design arrl assembly, the soil 
thin layer plate material arrl. developirg tank, or equipment used 
in the adsorption/desorption. 

D. 	 Test method 

1. 	 General 

The detailed description of the test rneth:>d should 1:e placed 
here. Fbr example: 
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a. 	 lmy preparation (such as sievirg) or nodification (such 
as rnillirg) done to the soil; 

b. 	 H~ the soil column arrl soil thin layer plates were 
prep:i.red; 

c. 	 HOiY the soil was aged for the agirg studies; 

d. 	 How the chemical was applied to the soil, the description 
of the elution or partitionirg process, how lorg elution 
took or hew rnudl time was allowed for soil-water partition
irg equilibrium to re reachoo; 

e. 	 For the a::>lurrn studies, the description of the soil extru
sion process, soil colWTI!1 sectionirg a.rrl other preparations 
for samplirg of both the soil arrl leachate for analysis;. 

f. 	 For the soil thin layer studies, a description of the pr<::e
edures used for developing the treated soil thin layer 
plate, visualizirg the developed si:ots on the soil thin 
layer plate and, if applicable, scraping the spots for 
analysis; 

g. 	 For the ad.sorption/desorption studies, a description of row 
the soil was treated with pesticide, how the p:i.rtitioning 
process was initiate:i arrl how the soil an::l water phases were 
sep:i.rated. and pre.tared for analysis; 

h. 	 The descriptions of the dates arrl corrli tions under which 
the soil arrl leachate samples were store:i and the thawirg 
procedure (if frozen), in ad.dition to the storage stability 
data; 

i. 	 HO'.\T lorg samples will be retaina:l am under what corrli tions 
they will be retained (in case additional work is neederl); 
and 

j. 	 What s:r:ecial problems or difficulties.arose duri03 the 
study that necessitata:l deviation from the intended test 
protocol arrl the effects the deviations had on the results. 

2. 	 Analytical Methcrl(s) 

a. 	 The full description of each meth:xi used in this study 
shoold be placed in this section. This should also include 
appropriate meth:::>d validation data, reCCNery am detection 
limit data, quality control procedures and results, sample 
chranatograms, sample calculations arrl a material balance. 
The detaila1 description of the procedures used in prep
aration arrl harrllirg of the sample throoghout the meth:>d 
shoold also be placed here. Note that meth:::>ds for degrad
ation pro:lucts, When appropriate, are included. 
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b. 	 The identity of the instrunentation, equipment arrl reagents 
used and the o:i:;eratirg oonditions of the instrumentation 
should be placed here. 

IV. RESULTS/DISCUSSION 

A. 	 This section srould cootain the scientific results of the study. 

B. 	 The results of the analysis of the samples are to be placed in this 
section. 

c. 	 '!his section also soould discuss the leadlirg p:>tential of the patent 
canpourd and, v.hen applicable, the degradative products arising 
durirg aging. 

V. 	 CDNCLUSIONS 

This section smuld contain the discussion of the degree arrl significance 
of the leaching potential of the pn-ent canp:mnd, arrl, when applicable, 
the degradative products. 

VI. CERI'IFICATION 

This 	srould include: 

A. 	 Signatures of each of the senior scientific personnel resr:onsible for 
the study~ arrl 

B. 	 Certification by the applicant that the report is a canplete arrl unal
tered ccpy of the re:r;ort provided by the testing facility (except 
for title page cila!l3'es re:::iuired by PR l':btice 86-5). 

VII. TABLES/FIGURES 

A. 	 Figures/ph::>t03raphs of the equipment use:l in the methods arrl flow 
diagrams of particularly canplex extraction/clean-up procedures are 
to be included here. 

B. 	 This section sh:::>uld contain the table of structures arrl chemical 
names/designations for the pa.rent canpound· am degradative prooucts 
discussed in the study. 

c. 	 Narrative arrl tables explainirg the steps taken in identifyi03 arrl 
quantifying the pa.rent canpcorrl and products should be presented here 
in crldition to airf graphical presentations of the data (accanpanie:l 
with the tables of the actual values fran ~ieh the graphs were 
constructed). 

D. 	 Tables arrl figures soould l:e nunibere:l usirg arabic numerals for 
figures arrl rOiran numerals for tables. 

VIII. 
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IX. APPENDIX(ES) 

This is q:>tional. You may attach graphs, raw data, printouts, calcula
tions, and the like, which may further supp:>rt the study. Reprints of 
meth:rls arrl other studies, raw data, ccpies of relevant letters/merros arrl 
naterial not fitting in any of the other sections should be placed here. 

'/., 
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